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We’re	Back—Part	2	
Philip Stohrer, Editor 
 
Okay, nearly everything I told you in this space in the last issue was wrong.  
Our first meeting was not held at the Fetzer Center, but instead, was held 
in the Grand Tier Lobby at Miller Auditorium.  The program was the 
scholarship video introducing the winners of the past two years.  It was an 
impressive place to have the world premiere of the video, but seventy 
people in a theater that seats 3,497 did seem kind of silly. 
 
The October meeting wasn’t at Fetzer, either.  It was held at our new 
venue, The Fountains in Parchment.  The program wasn’t Loaves and 
Fishes, but, rather, a biographical look at John Fetzer by Dr. Brian Wilson.  
That seems ironic in light of being displaced from the Fetzer Center.   
 
The Fountains is an 
enjoyable alternative to the 
Fetzer Center.  Not as large, 
but welcoming.  The 
owners, Kristy Grant, and 
Jennifer Hunter, were very 
helpful and understanding 
of KARSP’s forced move.  
The luncheon was delicious 
and they went out of their 
way to assist us and make 
us comfortable in the new 
circumstances. 
 
I spoke about a new normal in the last issue.  Perhaps our experiences this 
fall with the KARSP meetings are a demonstration of that.  Our 
expectations may not be met as we anticipated, but through flexibility and 
creativity, we can find a new way.  I hope to see you soon, wherever that 
may be.  

On	The	Side	
Dates	And	Data	

 
December 7 

Holiday Musical 
Entertainment 

Collection 
YWCA Domestic Assault 

 
 

February 1 
Kalamazoo County Parks 
Kalamazoo River Valley 

Trail 
Collection 

Scholarship 
 
 

March 1 
Kalamazoo 

Loaves And Fishes 
Collection 

Generous Hands 
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We’re	Back,	Baby!	
Julie Devers, KARSP President 
 
I am so excited to write about our second luncheon of 
this school year, which was held on Tuesday, October 5 
at The Fountains Banquet Center in Parchment.  It’s a 
beautiful venue, and the buffet was delicious.  We had 
two entrees (one of which was vegetarian), salad, 
potatoes, vegetables, rolls, and ice cream sundaes.  
Yum-Yum!  Many thanks to the co-owners, Kristy Grant 
and Jennifer Hunter, and their wonderful staff.   
 
Julie Yelsma 
introduced our guest 
speaker, Brian Wilson, 
who is a WMU 
professor of American 
religious history.  He 
presented the life 
story of John E. Fetzer, 
one of Michigan’s 
most successful 
entrepreneurs.  Not 
only was he a 
broadcasting pioneer, 
but he was also, at 
one time, the owner of the Detroit Tigers.  As an extra 
bonus, Professor Wilson brought complimentary copies 
of his book, John E. Fetzer and the Quest for the New 
Age.   
 
A few other items on the agenda: 
 

• Bob Kucera presented a surprise award to Phil 
Stohrer.  It was kind of funny, since Phil was 
helping with the AV presentation and had no 
idea that it was about him.  See the related 
article in this issue.   

 
• Treasurer Gwyn Evans asked members to vote 

on the budget for this year, which members 
unanimously accepted. 

 
• Sharon Pendola read a sweet letter received 

from one of our scholarship recipients.   
 

• Fun Time with JoAnn Lynch – prizes, prizes, and 
more prizes! 

If you weren’t at the luncheon, see what you missed!  I 
encourage you to come to the next luncheon.  If you 
were there, I encourage you to bring a friend with you 
next time.  We had almost eighty members present, 
close to our normal numbers.  Let’s beat that in 
December. 
 
It was such fun talking to colleagues that I hadn’t seen 
in so many months.  I think other members felt the 
same way because many stayed after the luncheon 
talking to friends.  When I left, some were even in the 
parking lot talking to each other.  As I said, “We’re Back, 
Baby!” 
 

Calling	Lists	
Sally Roach, KARSP Calling Chair 
 
You may recall the Bob Dylan song "The Times They are 
a-Changing!"  Here is a bit of a rewrite! 
 
Come gather 'round members wherever you roam... 
Our lovely KARSP luncheons have found a new home. 
So, all loyal members, please answer the call- 
And join us at The Fountains Event Hall. 
Your callers and e-mailers work very hard 
To get reservations to fill up our "dance card." 
 
That being said, the Caller and Emailer lists are being 
"modified" and expanded!  The December lists saw 
changes - although minimal. 
 
If you did not receive a call or e-mail regarding a 
luncheon reservation for December, call me at 269-929-
7660.  I will make sure you have a reservation and make 
changes to the new lists by our February meeting. 
Thank-you!!!  
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Philip	Stohrer	Receives	MARSP	
Chapter	Service	Award	
Bob Kucera, Past MARSP President 
 
At the KARSP 
October 
luncheon, 
held at the 
beautiful 
Fountains in 
Parchment, 
Philip Stohrer 
was pres-
ented with 
the MARSP 
Distinguished 
Chapter 
Service 
Award.  This award is given to individuals who perform 
dedicated service in improving the status and welfare of 
older citizens at the chapter level. 
 
Phil has been active in KARSP since retirement.  He has 
been a member of the KARSP Executive Board, as well 
as assisting with membership and anything else that 
needs his assistance.  In addition to his great sense of 
humor, he has taken on the huge task of being Editor of 
The Beacon.  He oversees the articles with his staff, 
works with the printers, manages the ads, and as a 
result, produces a product that members look forward 
to receiving with pertinent news and information.  
 
Phil is a product of Kalamazoo Public Schools.  He was 
the first in his family to receive a college degree.  He 
graduated from Western Michigan University with a 
bachelor's in secondary education and a master's in 
instructional media.  He spent most of his career as a 
media specialist in Portage Schools. 
 
He and his wife, Annamae, a fellow KARSP member, 
have been married for over forty years and have two 
sons.  He still loves to tinker with things, especially 
electronics, and is an avid reader.  
 
Phil also produces and does all the AV work for our 
monthly meetings.  He is truly a very giving person, who 
is always willing to help and assist when needed.  On 
behalf of all the members of KARSP, we congratulate 
Phil Stohrer on this well-deserved award.  

	In	Remembrance	Of	Our	Members	
Who	Have	Passed		
Barbara Rockey, Friendship Chairperson 
 
The KARSP members wish to extend our sympathy to 
the families of those members who have passed, 
including Barbara Sechler, Margaret Parrot, Angeline 
Zantjer, Helen Klepper, James Gunderson (husband of 
Sally Gunderson), Steven J. Morley, and Sandra 
Lawrence. 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank those of 
you who have sent me, or a member of the board, 
information about a member who has passed or who 
would benefit from a card.   
 
Contact information:  Barbara Rockey (269)373-1711 
home phone, or my E-mail address is 
barbararockey@aol.com. 
 
 

Cookie	Project	Moved	To		
December	2022	
Aurelia Reed & Judy Lemon, Cookie Co-Chairs 
 
Although the Cookie Project 
has been a huge success 
and lots of fun, the KARSP 
Board has decided to move 
the project to December 
2022 (next year).  The 
reason:  We don’t want to 
expose our members to 
unnecessary COVID risk.   
 
We know that everyone 
who donates cookies, helps 
to package, and deliver 
them would be coming in 
contact with so many other 
people.  We need to keep our members safe.  Since we 
value this community outreach project, we look forward 
to continuing it again next year with your help.   
 
However, if you know of a member who is not able to 
come to our meetings or is homebound, please give 
their name to Aurelia Reed, 269-823-4995.  We would 
like to remember them at Christmas.  
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Blue	Cross	Health	Insurance	Updates	
Sandy Beiter, RN-BSN, Insurance Co-chair 
 
Health Insurance Changes for 2022 
 
Blue Cross Health insurance 
coverage for Medicare and 
non-Medicare remains the 
same for 2022, except for 
the addition of Silver 
Sneakers for Medicare 
members.  You will be 
getting information 
regarding this through the 
mail before 2022.  Contact information: 
https://silversneakers.com or 866-584-7352.  
 
Non-Medicare members will have the addition of 
Fitness Your Way at the cost of $29/month.  
Information on this program can be found under 
Member Discounts on the Blue Cross site, 
https://www.bcbsm.com/mpsers/ or the go mobile app. 
 
Eye Med–no changes 
 
Delta Dental–no changes 
 
Optum RX–no changes for specialty and non-specialty 
medications 
 
Hearing Aids–no changes 
 
Major Medical Supplies–no changes 
 
Other Pertinent Health Information 
 
DTaP (Diphtheria, tetanus, and pertussis) Vaccine 
If your provider gives this vaccine to you in the office, it 
will not be covered under your health insurance.  This 
vaccine is covered under your pharmacy benefit 
(Optum RX).  Send your Explanation of Benefits (EOB) 
from Blue Cross, for this charge, to OptumRX for 
reimbursement.  You will need to call Optum for a 
reimbursement form. 
  
Medicare Advantage Rewards 
Did you know that you can earn rewards for taking care 
of your health?  If you have misplaced the postcard 
announcing the rewards, here is the information.  Some 

rewards are available for a limited time.  To find out 
which rewards you have available right now and to 
learn more about the program, call 1-866-572-0155, 
Monday through Friday: 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. or Saturday 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.  You can also learn more at 
https://bcbsm.com/advantagerewards.  This program 
ends on 12/31/2021. 
 
I took advantage of this program this year and received 
$175.00 in Shell and Meijer gift cards. 
 
Making the Most of Your Doctor Visits 
 
I see my primary provider every six months.  I find that 
if I draw up a list of concerns to discuss, along with 
prescription refills that I may need, that my visit with 
my primary goes a lot smoother.  I send this list by email 
3-4 days before the appointment.  He has a chance, 
beforehand, to look at my list and knows what my 
concerns are because I rank those concerns according 
to importance.  I, also, finish our discussion by asking 
for a plan of action.  This plan may include more tests, 
referrals to other specialists, or recommendations for a 
better lifestyle.  I, also, ask that my primary physician 
take my BP (blood pressure) before he talks to me since 
I have “white coat syndrome.”  
 
If you are on BP medication and have the means to take 
your blood pressure at home, it would be wise to bring 
in your list of BPs taken at different times of the day. 
 
If you see a specialist, outside of the system, bring 
reports with you from that visit.  When I see specialists, 
I follow the same protocol.  However, some specialists 
are not on the same email system like my primary is.  In 
this case, I make a list of concerns for him/her. 
 
The list helps me to focus on the priorities of my health 
issues. 
 
As always, I am only a phone call or email away.  269-
341-0424 or p.j.beiter@comcast.net. 
 
 

 

Happy Holidays  
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Learn	More	About	What	You	Love,	
Brain	Health	Will	Follow	
Suzanne Gernaat, The Beacon Staff 
 
Now that I have retired from active teaching, after 
forty-eight years, I knew, because of my experience 
with brain health, that I needed to fill the void with 
other brain-rich activities to help me avoid any brain 
disease.  Along with eating and sleeping well, as well as 
daily exercise, using your brain for challenging activities 
is a requirement for excellent brain health.  An 
occasional or even daily sudoku or crossword puzzle, 
will not be enough to maintain brain health as you age.  
There needs to be the use of your frontal lobe (located 
behind your forehead) that processes higher-level 
thinking like problem-solving, decision-making, and 
reasoning.  Your frontal lobe is your cognitive command 
center.  It represents nearly a third of your entire brain.  
The dynamic power of the frontal lobe allows you to 
think smarter and deeper throughout your entire life.  
Using it often is key to life-long brain health.  
Harnessing the power of the frontal lobe leads to 
increased brain potential, maximized brain efficiency, 
enhanced productivity, and enriched creativity and 
innovation.  Your frontal lobe power allows you to 
monitor, manage, and manipulate how you successfully 
coordinate your day and acquire and apply new things 
you’ve learned.  Two of the best activities that turn on 
the frontal lobe are reading with a purpose and writing.  
Musical performance has also proven to be an excellent 
high-level thinking activity.  Reading, in general, is an 
excellent brain activity, but reading with a purpose to 
learn something new and remember it, gets the frontal 
lobe humming in high gear. 
 
To help you decide what you want to do as frontal lobe 
tasks, think first of what you are very interested in.  This 
is the first requirement.  It has been proven that we will 
not stick with subjects that do not interest us. Learning 
something new is possible at any age.  The other 
essential ingredient is uninterrupted attention and 
focus on your subject.  Your frontal lobe acts as your 
gatekeeper – letting in certain information while 
blocking out the rest.  With practice, you will improve 
on filtering out much of the superfluous information 
that floods your senses 24/7.  Implement the habit of 
doing one thing at a time.  Once you see how much 
more productive you are, you will not go back. 
 

Recent brain imaging studies show that frontal lobe 
functions are the last to develop in the brain and the 
first to begin to decline as you age.  Frontal lobe 
functions are integral to managing the complex matters 
of everyday life during all stages of life.  Because we are 
living longer than ever before, it is essential to 
strengthen and maintain our frontal lobe potential.  
Cognitive decline is not a given but is due, in large part 
to your behavior.  Putting your brain on autopilot 
increases the likelihood of mental decline.  You need to 
find frontal lobe-rich brain activities to fill many hours 
of your day.  Fortunately, large degrees of decline in 
certain cognitive areas can be avoided if you engage in 
activities of passion (intense interest) and increased 
expertise. 
 
I’m already involved in piano performance, so I know 
I’m exercising my frontal lobe when engaged in my 
music work.  Additionally, I do a tremendous amount of 
reading with a purpose, daily.  I have also had a great 
love for murder mysteries all of my life.  I’m particularly 
interested in anything Sherlock Holmes.  I have over 
forty books in my Holmes collection, not only the four 
novels and fifty-six short stories but additional books on 
everything Sherlock and Conan Doyle.  I am currently 
reading a new book entitled Mastermind: How To Think 
Like Sherlock Holmes. It’s written by psychologist Maria 
Konnikova.  She approaches the subject of brainpower 
and how we can develop the observation and deduction 
skills made famous by Sherlock Holmes.  This reading 
has prompted me to make a goal of reading all 40+ 
books in my Sherlock collection.  Some will be re-reads 
and some will be new because I never found the time, 
while working, etc., to be able to read all of the books I 
purchased.  I am interested and excited, that now in 
complete retirement, I have the time to put my feet up 
in my easy chair, enjoy a cup of hot tea and explore all 
things Sherlock Holmes and Dr. Watson.  It is my goal to 
carefully read and study the observation and deductive 
methods of Holmes and become an expert on all of the 
important details of Doyle’s world.  I know my frontal 
lobe will be in high gear as I pursue this goal.  The point 
I’m trying to make is that frontal lobe decline can be 
avoided by engaging in activities that are challenging 
and interesting to you.  Take time to look for new things 
you can learn in any area of high interest you can 
identify.  With winter around the corner, it is important 
to plan for the frontal lobe challenges you can do inside.  
The possibilities are endless.  Above all, have FUN!  
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Priority	Health:	2022	Benefits	
Cheryl Butler, Insurance Co-chair 
 
While COVID-19 
is still on our 
minds, Priority Health and many others in our 
community have made it possible to enjoy more 
activities.  As we approach 2022, there are a few 
changes to Priority Health plans for Michigan Public 
School retirees.  Also, Priority Health includes ways to 
keep your mind and body active.  
 
Medicare members 
You have even easier access to travel coverage with the 
MultiPlan® Partnership.  As you travel this upcoming 
year, your Priority Health coverage goes with you.  
 
Medicare members are, also, encouraged to take 
advantage of the additional health benefits you know 
and love:  
 
SilverSneakers® gives Medicare members the ability to 
try out participating gyms across the nation.  If you’re 
not ready to hit the gym, check out prepared nutrition 
tips and fitness videos from the comfort of your home.  
 
Take some time for yourself each week with BrainHQ.  
Use the Wellbeing hub online at: 
https://priorityhealth.com/mpsers.  Participate in 
online games designed to improve 
memory, attention, brain speed, and 
more.  
 
There are two benefit updates for 
Medicare members:  
ER copay: $120  
Deductible: $450 
 
Pre-Medicare members 
Don’t forget about the extra health 
benefits included in your plan, 
designed to help you be your 
healthiest: 
 
Ready to get out?  Active&Fit 
Direct™ gives you access to over 
9,000 gyms.  It also provides at-
home options.  

The digital Wellbeing hub goes the extra mile to give 
you mind and body support, online.  
 
Pre-Medicare plans are experiencing one benefit 
change for 2022:  Coinsurance maximum in-network 
costs have been updated to $5,000.  
 
Questions? 
For resources and additional information about Priority 
Health for Michigan Public School retirees, visit Priority 
Health online at https://priorityhealth.com/mpsers or 
call the number on the back of your member ID card. 
 
 

Medicare	Reminder	
Beacon Staff 
 
The months of October through December are the 
Medicare supplemental package sign-up period.  You 
will undoubtedly receive many mailings and even 
telephone calls advertising plans.  Remember, MPSERS 
provides Medicare Advantage programs for retirees 
receiving pensions at a subsidized cost.  If you sign up 
for any other program than those offered by MPSERS 
you will be disenrolled from your MPSERS coverage.  
Don’t let salesmen or glossy brochures convince you to 
lose this valuable part of your pension package.   
  

!"#$%&'()$*+,-&'$.%,(,-&/,"0(010$

wmich.edu/olli

 facebook.com/WMULifelongLearning

OLLI is celebrating 10 years of intellectual 
discovery! The Osher Lifelong Learning 
Institute at WMU is a thriving community 
,#�(+,4)"!$"�0""("/0��$"!�ǚǕʭǽ��"�,ƛ"/�
compelling online courses, engaging social 
events, and opportunities to broaden your 
horizons. Explore the world from the 
comfort of home this winter! 
Join OLLI today! 
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Severe	Weather	Policy		
 

KARSP no longer follows 
Kalamazoo Public Schools 
closings.  The board will decide 
to cancel a luncheon meeting 
based on the current and 
projected weather conditions.  
Usually, this decision will be 
made on the day before a meeting to meet our 
contractual obligations to the Fountains.  The closing 
will be published on the KARSP website, 
http://karsp.net, and the callers will attempt to contact 
you, either by telephone or email.  
 
In addition, KARSP is registered with WWMT-TV.  In 
case of severe weather, KARSP will be included in the 
on-TV crawler at the bottom of the screen.  Since this 
list can be lengthy, WWMT offers an email and text 
alert system.  You can sign up for this service by going 
to: https://wwmt.com/weather/closings. 
 
 

Membership	Musings	
Kris Kirkpatrick & Linda Hawley, Membership Co-Chairs 
 
Membership Database  
The new MARSP membership database is now available.  
Some tweaking is being done as you can imagine with 
any new computer system.  Check it out at MARSP.org 
and click on Member Login. 
 
Membership chairs now have access to up-to-date 
membership information for each chapter member.  So, 
if you have any questions about your membership, we 
can help you find the answer. 
 
Update Your MARSP Information 
Having your correct email in the MARSP database is a 
benefit to you in getting timely information.  Also, if 
they have your birthdate, your dues can be reduced 
when you reach the age of 85 and 100.  Call MARSP at 
1-888-960-4022 to give them your information. 
 
Renew 
In late February or early March, you will be reminded by 
MARSP to renew your membership.  Your current 
membership is active through June 30, 2022. 
 
Too Many Beacons 
If you are receiving more than one Beacon at your 
address and wish to receive only one, please email 
Linda Hawley at linda.l.hawley@sbcglobal to make that 
adjustment. 
 
 

Social	Security	Increases	
The Beacon Staff 
 
The Social Security Administration has announced that 
there will be a 5.9% increase in benefits for 2022.  But, 
what does that mean for your check?  They will be 
mailing letters with your new amounts throughout 
December.   
 
Can’t wait?  In early December, they will have an option 
on their website, my Social Security, to check your 
increase.  While you are there, you can also check on 
your direct deposit information and tax withholding 
amounts.  
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Legislative	Update	
Betty Ongley and Ken Larson, Legislation Co-Chairs 
 
Over the last year, we have been following MARSP’s 
legislative updates and reporting on several legislative 
bills that would have an impact on our retirement 
income.  So, here is the last report for this year. Again, 
remain hopeful. 
 
 
Is Time Running Out? 
As of October 22, the Michigan Legislature has 
seventeen scheduled legislative sessions before the end 
of the year.  Nine of those sessions take place after 
Thanksgiving vacation.  This time period between 
November 30 and December 16 is referred to as a 
“lame duck” session.  (Yes, there is a history to that 
term).  During this time, both Houses will formally be in 
session for eight days.  Additional special sessions of the 
legislature can be called if there is a need. 
 

Why does this matter? 
In January, Representative Joe Bellino introduced House 
Bill 4002.  As written, the bill would affect anyone who 
was retired and receiving a pension as of January 1, 
2012.  Starting next year, their pension tax treatment 
reverts to the way it was treated pre-pension tax.  The 
bill was sent to the Tax Policy Committee for a hearing.  
In April, the House Fiscal Agency issued a cost analysis 
of the bill.  MARSP has submitted “formal support” for 
this bill and has been working with Representative 
Bellino.  Sounds like progress.  A similar bill, SB 0024, 
was introduced in the Senate and sent to the Finance 
Committee.  MARSP is still monitoring this bill.  
HOWEVER, time is running out and there are only a few 
sessions left before the beginning of a new year and, 
then, back to square one. 
 
 
Michigan Independent Citizens Redistricting 
Commission: 
The Commission must adopt a final redistricting plan by 
December 30.  For details, you can access the following 
Google search MICRC (Michigan Independent Citizens 
Redistricting Committee). There will be significant 
changes in Michigan’s political landscape.   
 
 
Stay Connected: 
MARSP is developing a system by which members can 
join with MARSP, electronically, in contacting their 
legislators regarding the bills related to pension and 
health care.  This system is being fine-tuned and will be 
rolled out in the near future. 
 
MARSP would also like each chapter to select one or 
two Legislative Ambassadors to volunteer to advocate 
to legislators.  These Ambassadors will reach out to 
their own lawmakers periodically as MARSP sees a 
need.  Ambassadors will receive training and talking 
points each time they are needed.  Potential 
ambassadors must fill out an application with MARSP.   
 
“School is the last expenditure upon which America 
should be willing to economize.” 
 

-Franklin Delano Roosevelt  
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Travel	
Barb Knickerbocker, Travel Chair 
 
KARSP has joined with the Portage Senior Center for 
travel.  You do not have to be a resident of Portage or a 
member of the Portage Senior Center to schedule a trip, 
but there is a $10 surcharge for non-members.  If you 
would like to join the Senior Center it is $25 for Portage 
residents and $35 for non-residents. 
 
The Portage Senior Center will continue to follow the 
guidelines of the CDC, the State of Michigan, the 
Kalamazoo County Health and Community Services 
Department, and the City of Portage.  PSC led trips 
require that masks will be worn while traveling on the 
motorcoach.  Known guidelines for vendor led trips will 
be provided at the time of registration with the PSC.   
 
Information about the Portage Senior Center Travel 
program is available on the Portage Senior Center 
Facebook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/portageseniorcentermi/ 
 
 Or from periodic Portage Senior Center Travel E-News; 
and the Portage Senior Center Travel Office.  Brochures 
with more detailed information are available through 
the Portage Senior Center Travel E-News and from the 
Portage Senior Center Travel Office. 
 
Several trips remain available this year: 
 
November 30 – Daniel O’Donnell – Blue Gate Theatre in 
Shipshewana ($132M/$142NM) - PSC Led 
 
**NEW** December 10 – Dashing Through the Snow - 
Cornwell’s Turkeyville in Marshall, MI ($95M/$105NM) - 
PSC Led 
 
December 22 –Four Winds Casino – New Buffalo 
MI ($35M/$45NM) - PSC Led 
 
They have started planning for 2022.  The trips they 
have available so far are listed below.   
 
February 24 – March 13 – Gulf Coast 
with Ed & Ted’s Excellent Adventures  
 
May 18 – 20 – A Kentucky Derby Experience (not the 
Derby, though) with Ed & Ted’s Excellent Adventures  

 
**NEW** June 16 – 24 – Alaska: America’s Last 
Frontier with Collette 
 
**NEW** June 19 – 28 – Maine: Mountains to the 
Sea with Ed & Ted’s Excellent Adventures 
 
**NEW** July 25 – 28 – Mystery Trip with Ed & Ted’s 
Excellent Adventures (flyer and full price not known at 
this time, but deposits are accepted to hold a spot) 
 
August 7 – 15 – American Queen 
with Ed & Ted’s Excellent Adventures  
 
August 29 – September 3 – New York City 
with Ed & Ted’s Excellent Adventures (waitlist available)  
 
**NEW** September 12 – 17 - Heartland of America 
Tour: The Story of Famous Route 66 – with Shoreline 
Tours 
 
October 2 – 16 – Exploring Britain & Ireland with 
Collette 
 
**NEW** October 10 – 14 – Rails of West Virginia with 
Shoreline Tours 
 
**NEW** October 22 – 31 – New Orleans and Biloxi 
with Ed & Ted’s Excellent Adventures 
 
Contact Dawn in the 
Travel Office for details 
and availability at 
shiltsd@portagemi.gov 
or by phone at 269-324-
9239.  
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News	From	ORS	
The Beacon Staff 
 
The Michigan Office of Retirement Services has 
announced a security upgrade to the login procedure of 
the miAccount.  ORS will join other state agencies by 
adopting a new multi-factor login procedure called 
MILogin.  A multi-factor login requires an additional 
step after entering your username and password.  A 
code will be emailed to you or sent to your phone that 
must be entered to successfully log in.  This procedure 
is like those used by many financial institutions to help 
protect your information. 
 
MIP Increases Added In October 
If you are a MIP recipient, don’t forget to check your 
new totals.  You can print your deposit information 
whenever you want at miAccount.   
 
Upcoming Pay Dates 
Wednesday, November 24, 2021-Thanksgiving 
Friday, December 17, 2021-Christmas 
Tuesday, January 25, 2022 
Friday, February 25, 2022 
Friday, March 25, 2022 
 
 

Smith/Rupp	Fund		
Pat McKinney, Smith Rupp Chair  
 
The KARSP Smith/Rupp Funds are established monies to 
provide limited financial resources for KARSP members 
who are in financial need of the basics of life.  These 
include help with providing food, paying medical bills 
and prescriptions, hospital bills, utility bills, or 
telephone bills.  Assistance in paying dues is, also, 
available.  
 
All members, in any capacity: bus drivers, office staff, 
custodial and maintenance workers, classroom aides, 
lunchroom workers, principals, and teachers are eligible 
for assistance.  
 
To be effective, we must count on our membership to 
inform us concerning their own or another’s needs.  All 
information will be kept strictly confidential.  Please 
contact Pat McKinney at 269-876-9660 or 
patm7101@gmail.com.  

Table	Decorations	
Hattie Ford, Decorations Chair 
 
Thank you to those who have signed up to provide table 
decorations this year.  It is a simple and fun thing to do 
for our organization and is very much appreciated by all, 
especially me. 
 
There are a couple of changes you need to be aware of.  
First, there is no head table this year.  So that means we 
need to decorate all the tables.  The number of tables 
will vary each month depending on the number of 
reservations made.  I want to stress, KEEP IT SIMPLE!  
Dollar Tree has already become a favorite source for 
simple and inexpensive. 
 
Second, I will call you a week in advance to let you know 
the number of tables you need to prepare for.  So far 
that number has varied from ten to fourteen.  Please be 
flexible. 
 
These are the commitments I have: 
 

• December– Barb Rockey and Anne Stohrer 
• February – Lin Brigham, Helen Lemmer, and 

Sharon Pendola 
• March – Open  
• April – Vicki Joffe and Ginnie Doerfler 
• May – Open 
• June – Barb Knickerbocker and Kris Kirkpatrick 

 
I would welcome a call to say you will do March or May 
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free 
to call me.  (269)381-8175. 
 
And thanks, again! 
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For	Information,	Who	Do	I	Call	
Or	What	Website	Do	I	Visit?	
 
KARSP 
 
President Julie Devers 269-760-1614 
Past President JoAnn Lynch 269-330-1004 
President-Elect Manuel J. Brenes 269-760-1605 
Secretary Ann Wuerthele 269-694-9187 
Treasurer Gwyn Evans 269-375-5056 
Calling Sally Roach 269-929-7660 
Community Service Jill Bastianse 269-808-6699**New** 
Cookies Aurelia Reed 269-649-4956 
Friendship Barb Rockey  269-373-1711 
Hospitality Nancy Rogers 269-388-3832 
Insurance Chair Sandy Beiter-BCBS 269-341-0424 
Insurance Chair Cheryl Butler-Priority 269-806-7748 
Legislation Betty Ongley 269-327-1392 
Luncheon Tickets Donna Clinard 269-382-6207 
Membership Linda Hawley 269-372-7215 
Scholarships Sharon Pendola 269-372-3123 
Smith/Rupp Fund Pat McKinney  269-876-9660 
Travel Chair Barb Knickerbocker 269-501-3373 
The Beacon, Philip Stohrer, Editor 269-385-4153 
 
KARSP Website  http://karsp.net 
 
MARSP  
 
7:30-11:30 a.m. - 12:00-4:00 p.m.  
517.337.1757 
888.960.4022 (toll-free) 
 
Mailing address:   PO Box 23214 
                                 Lansing, MI 48909 
Location:      1001 Centennial Drive 
                                 Lansing, MI 48917 
Email: staff@marsp.org 
 
MARSP Website  https://www.marsp.org 
 
Social Security Administration  
800-772-1213 
Website https://www.ssa.gov 
 
Medicare 
800-633-4227 
Website https://www.medicare.gov 
 

MPSERS/Office of Retirement Services  
(8:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M.)  
517-284-4400 **New** or 800-381-5111  
Fax: 517-322.1116 
Mailing address: PO Box 30171, Lansing, MI 48909  
Location: Stevens T. Mason Building, 530 W Allegan St. 
Lansing, MI 48933  
Website  https://www.michigan.gov/orsschools 
miAccount:  https://www.michigan.gov/orsmiaccount 
 
Health Insurance Plan Contact Information  
Master Health Care Plan 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield (PPO in MI)  
800-422-9146 
Website  https://bcbsm.com/mpsers 
PPO Providers – Outside MI 800-810-2583  
Anti-Fraud Hotline 800-482-3787  
Nurse Hotline (24/7) 800-775-2583  
Grievance and Appeals Department 866-309-1719  
 
HMOs 
Blue Care Network 
Medicare: 866-966-2583  
Non-Medicare: 800-662-6667  
Website  https://www.bcbsm.com/mpsers  
Priority Health  
888-389-6648  
Website  https://priorityhealth.com/mpsers  
 
Dental & Vision 
Delta Dental 
800-345-8756  
Website  https://deltadentalmi.com/MPSERS  
 
EyeMed  
866-248-2028  
Website  https://www.eyemed.com/mpsers  
 
Prescription Plan 
OptumRx (Medicare)  
855-577-6517  
Website https://www.optumrx.com/mycatamaranrx  
OptumRx (Non-Medicare)  
866-288-5209  
Website https://www.optumrx.com/mycatamaranrx  
 
Hearing Care  
TruHearing  
855-205-6305  



 

  

 
  

 
Kalamazoo Association Of 
Retired School Personnel  
PO Box 19343 
Kalamazoo, MI 49019-9343 
DATED INFORMATION 
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Comments, News, And Advertisements May Be Sent To: Beacon@KARSP.net 

Next Deadline For Material Is January 21 2022 
Visit Us Online At http://www.KARSP.net 
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The Beacon Staff Wishes You A Happy Holiday Season 


